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believe you to be an honest and patriotic individual however there are many many many in your office who
are not so dedicated and who are sitting there during a government paycheck and government pension
while at the same time looking the other way at corruption waste fraud and abuse and lack of oversight and
honest services which should be provided by your agency however in the last 30 years of bringing this
corruption to your staff and those responsible for maintaining the integrity and honesty of the DOJ, FBI, and
their respective field offices funded with taxpayer monies purportedly overseen by the respective offices of
Inspector General’s in each of these independent private/public corporations guided by the bylaws of these
corporations are U.S. Constitution enumerated I must say your agency received a failing mark in all fields
when it comes to protecting the rights and liberties of victims of Corporate Financial Crimes both on the
Federal And State Levels I would say your agency receives a failing grade on protecting our Constitution.
2.
Atty. Gen. Barr as you are the CEO of this independent private/public corporations the buck stops
with your office as far as accountability to We The Peoples Of These United States To Guarantee that we
who fund these independent Corporate Government agencies that your office manages and controls &
administered requiring honest services and honest day’s work product from yourself and your agencies
staff and subcontractors which as of now myself and by fellow citizens are not receiving honest services
from your agent’s and in fact are now subject to legal abuse and undo Judicial terrorism by your staff.
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I am once again required to bring to your attention a matter of utmost importance
involving corruption within the state and federal court systems in which your agency has the
oversight and direct responsibility to account for financial resources authorized and appropriated
by the Congress of the United States to fund your department and also fund federal and state
court operations throughout the nation through specialty grants, direct financing of state attorney
general’s office and Public Safety programs administered by the courts the Atty. Gen.’s offices and
their respective sub agencies which now unfortunately all failed to provide honest services to our
citizens and engage in subversive criminal misconduct meant to undermine the financial stability
and integrity of our nations treasury through waste fraud and abuse in the administration,
accountability, and direct oversight which is purportedly overseen by the FBI, US Atty. Gen.’s
office, and their respective offices of Inspector General.
1.
Atty. Gen. Barr as one of those who sat in on today’s of your confirmation hearing in the Senate I

3.
Mr. Atty. Gen. I am enclosing for your inspections exemplars of the extent of deceit/waste fraud
and abuse currently taking place by your subordinates/employees and subcontractors acting adverse to
their respective oath of office and the bylaws the corporations in which you are the CEO of and have a duty
to investigate and take proper remedial action to prevent further waste fraud and abuse in departments
/private public corporations funded by the American taxpayer and Our US treasury which is being diluted at
an astonishing rate because your office and subordinates disrespect our Constitution and published rule of
law/your departments corporate bylaws the public U.S. Constitution and the (DOJ) published operational
management document On September 25, 2018, the US Department of Justice (DOJ)

announced a rollout of a new US Attorney’s Manual, now called the Justice Manual.
EMPHASIS in The Justice Manual is a document that contains the major DOJ policies and procedures pertaining to
the investigation, litigation and prosecution of violations of federal law. For decades, it has been a resource for
Assistant United States Attorneys, DOJ trial attorneys and other DOJ employees to help them carry out their jobs. It
is an internal document that does not have the force and effect of law. Nonetheless, it is an important document, as
it guides investigative, charging and sentencing decisions of DOJ employees across the country. Last week’s rollout
of the new Justice Manual reflects the first major rewrite of the United States Attorneys’ Manual in more than 20
years, seemingly in an effort to consolidate DOJ policies, into one Official document/bylaws of OUR (DOJ) statutory
rules of the Atty. Gen & your subordinates/subcontractors as well as all oath takers in the state and federal court
systems especially judicial officers regarding duty to investigate and prevent and here to the rule of law and their
oath of office as the official guardians of our Constitution/rule of law.

4.
Atty. Gen. Barr. The purpose of this request of your office is to inform you of crimes against the
United States of America and our citizens in which your staff, including the office of Inspector General for
the DOJ, the FBI, and over 100 state and federal judges engaged in a RICO civil and criminal cover-up to
protect corporate bankers, insider sworn officers of the American Bar Association and the disloyal state and
federal judges whose willingness to betray their oath of office and our Constitution willfully to protect
lawyers, corporate Bankers, Disloyal U.S. Trustees most of whom are employed by your agency I will not try
to recite the law regarding criminal and civil conspiracy as defined under 18 USC 2342 as your special
prosecutor Robert Muller and his team who defined in their report to your attention the criminal elements
which your agency is supposed to enforce and adhere to but of course none of your agents are willing to
meet with victim’s of white-collar criminals and none of your agents are willing to allow our citizens to file
complaints against disloyal judges, trustees, FBI agents, and your staff members all who believe they are
above the law and have some phony shield of judicial immunity even when they further crimes against
America. See Muller report. Emphasis supplied
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5.
Atty. Gen. Barr. As our chief law enforcement officer of this nation I now formally ask that your
office of point an independent investigative counsel such as it has done in the investigation handled by
chief Special Counsel Robert S. Mueller III of your office to investigate the outbreak corruption within the
Maryland State And Federal Judicial System which I have brought to the attention of the president of the
United States and your predecessors the attachments will tell the story the question is will your office act
appropriately and in conformity with rule of law and stop the abusive unwarranted raping of the American
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Muller Memo Law,2019 Objection to [PARTY] Exhibit #xxxx In the month of March 2019, Special Counsel Robert S.
Mueller III issued his Report on the Investigation into Russian Interference in the 2016 Presidential Election,
pursuant to 28CFR 600.8(c). There can be only One. The report included an exhaustive examination of statutory
law, and practicum through time of issuance, of two specific issues (among others of general interest to the
community) of interest to us at this time, the Foreign Agent Registration Act of (FARA) and the Sarbanes Oxley
Omnibus Crime Act of 2002.

economy by disloyal state and federal judicial officers all engaged in a much larger wheel and spoke
conspiracy against legal and civil rights of our citizens with the intent and purpose of committing treason
against the Constitution and rule of law by Mafia controlled American Bar Association whose officers and
agents permeate the US Justice Department, the FBI, state Atty. Gen.’s offices, who all believe they are
above the rule of law and do not have to respect their oath of office, the codified Constitution of the United
States of America, or their positions as foreign agents.
6.
In closing Atty. Gen. William Barr the attachments speak for themselves my record of defending
the Constitution and rule of law not only for myself but for all citizens of this great nation, and that no
officer of the court Justice Department, the FBI, or even the president of the United States can or will affirm
whether our government is being run by foreign agents with private corporate agendas to the detriment of
our citizenry in direct violation of international treaties and the Foreign Agent Registration Act of (FARA)
and the Sarbanes Oxley Omnibus Crime Act of 2002.
7.
As stated in the previous paragraphs the US Atty. Gen.’s office as a guardian of our Constitution and
rule of law I fortunately was able to sit in on today’s of your hearings for confirmation and posted videos
that secret justice.com I now formally ask you to review the attachments and investigate corruption waste
fraud and abuse taking place in the Department of Justice and its field offices failing to provide honest
services to our citizens as cited in the matter of emphasis supplied., Keeton Packing Co. v State.
Keeton Packing Co. v State., 437 S.W. 20, 28]. Refusing to live by their oath places them in direct violation of their
oath, in every case. Violating their oath is not just cause for immediate dismissal and removal from office, it is a
federal crime. Federal law regulating oath of office by government officials is divided into four parts along with an
executive order which further defines the law for purposes of enforcement. 5 U.S.C. 3331, provides the text of the
actual oath of office members of Congress are required to take before assuming office. 5 U.S.C. 3333 requires
members of Congress sign an affidavit that they have taken the oath of office required by 5 U.S.C. 3331 and have
not or will not violate that oath of office during their tenure of office as defined by the third part of the law, 5 U.S.C.
7311 which explicitly makes it a federal criminal offense (and a violation of oath of office) for anyone employed in
the United States Government (including members of Congress) to “advocate the overthrow of our constitutional
form of government”...”

7.
Atty. Gen. Barr. Your assistance is needed desperately and immediately to prevent a miscarriage of
justice in Elkton Maryland where I am forced to go this third day of June 2019 to stand up for the rights and
liberties of a victim one Sherry Ray Eveland and her family the attachments will show that she and her
brother have been terrorized by the local states attorney’s offices which is now controlled by interim
State’s Attorney James Delmar is instrumental in the theft of $18 million from the citizens father’s estate
yet your officers and agents say they have no jurisdiction and or authority. Therefore I will wait until 20
June 2019 for your offices formal response in writing to this request for special grand jury to be impaneled
to stop the waste fraud and abuse of taxpayer resources by your office and agents betraying their oath of
office and loyalty to the Constitution of these. United States of America. I would expect the response to
include a written denial or affirmance that this office is in compliance with international treaties mentioned
in Muller Memo Law,2019 Objection to [PARTY] Exhibit #xxxx In the month of March 2019 see attachment
Respectfully submitted

Emphasis in the December 9th 1945 International Organization Immunities Act, which purportedly has relinquished every public
office of the United States to the United Nations. Title 8 USC 1481 stated once an oath of office is taken citizenship is relinquished,
thus you become a foreign entity, agency, or state. That means every public office is a foreign state, including all political
subdivisions. (i.e. every single court and that courts personnel is considered a separate foreign entity) December 26th 1933 49
Statute 3097 Treaty Series 881 (Convention on Rights and Duties of States) stated CONGRESS replaced STATUTES with international
law, placing all states under international law.December 9th 1945 International Organization Immunities Act relinquished every
public office of the United States to the United Nations. 22 CFR 92.12-92.31 FR Heading “Foreign Relationship” states that an oath
is required to take office.Title 8 USC 1481 stated once an oath of office is taken citizenship is relinquished, thus you become a
foreign entity, agency, or state. (Atty. Gen. Barr. Can you confirm this act has been abolished)
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additional history @georgemcdermott.com & secretjustice.com
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George Edward McDermott

ATTACHMENTS IN SUPPORT OF FORMAL REQUEST OF UNITED STATES ATTY. GEN. BARR. REPORTING
CORRUPTION WASTE FRAUD AND ABUSE IN THE STATE AND FEDERAL OFFICES AND COURTS UNDER HIS
CONTROL AND AUTHORITY TITLE 18 US CRIMINAL CODE 18 USC 2342
All Documents Are In Electronic Form Available Under The State Or Pacer Programs The Following Case Numbers
Are Identified By The First Page Of Filings The History Is To Voluminous Pleadings Speak For Themselves
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A02

Description Of Document And Relevance To The Atty. Gen.’S
Date
Request
ADA advocates motion on behalf of victim of civil rights abuse
6/3/2019
where states attorney’s James Delmar attempting to jail victim
filed
with forged documents
False charges filed against victim Sherry Eveland by husband and 5/31/2019
his family members engaged in a conspiracy to steal 18+ million
dollars from victim estate
intervenors motion to MD CSA court acted discovering that
5/30/2019
courts conspiracy to deprive victim SJ Eveland of her appeal with
forged falsified order
intervenors motion to Cecil County District Court regarding false
5/30/2019
charges filed by husband’s family engaged in theft of $18 million
plus of victims inheritance
intervenors ordering of transcripts Cecil County District Court
5/30/2019
protective order of May 28, 2019 false charges filed against
victim Sherry Ray Eveland.
victims order from the orphans court in the estate of James Ray
1/2/2018
Charles vacating final accounting as a fraud on the court and the
victim case on appeal now CSA court covering up for thieving
lawyers looting the estate of victim
insider clerk of the court shaking down victim for more funds to
8/7/2018
send record to CSA court. Online docket shows payments made
200+ docket entries
MD CSA court intervener finds victims case file severely trashed
5/28/2019
latest order May 2 19 forged order was nowhere not to be
found in the CSA case file for victim yet another case of mail
fraud by court clerks assisting fellow bar members in the theft
and cover-up of millions upon millions of dollars
Victims Court Docket Orphans Ct., Cecil County Maryland
5/28/2019
showing cover-up involving theft of $18 million plus victim’s
property by rogue lawyers and judges yet FBI and DOJ refused
to do their jobs and perform honest services
Altered will/codicil removal form unsigned turning over the
09/25/2014.
original will of victim’s father and eight codicils to corrupt
lawyers now in bed with the states attorney’s office who is
bringing criminal charges against victim’s family with false arrest
and false persecution and prosecution as court docket will attest
to victim has 40 cases plus yet no convictions including June 3,
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Doc
#
A01

B-2

B-3

B-4

C-1

D-1

E-1

F-1
G-1

H-1

I-1

09/12/2019

30

04/19/2019

Under
separate
document
[B-01-19]

04/16/2019

[B-21of17]

04/25/2019

[B-3-1of
2]

04/25/2019

[B-4-1 of
3]

05/30/2019

[E 1-of 7]

05/1/2019

[D- 1 of 6]

05/30/2019

[E 1-of 6]

06/03/2019

[F-1-4]

05/28/2019

[G-1-8]

5/28/2019

[H-1]

06/26/2018

[I-1]
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B-1

2019 proceed
Victims cases all dismissed with unsigned or forged orders in the
Maryland CSA courts FBI and DOJ checked the records yourself
and do your jobs
George McDermott’s history in Maryland courts of appeal 25
cases all dismissed with forged falsified and unsigned orders
which no court will authenticate or validate these courts and
court clerks/judges are purposely turning intervener into a debt
slave and many others. And engaged in treason against our
Constitution and rule of law pursuant to 18 USC 2342
George McDermott’s certification of a question of law motion
dismissed with unsigned order another case of mail fraud by
court clerks officers.
George McDermott’s motion challenging legal standing of sham
Maryland debt collectors violating truth in lending laws 15 USC
1692 with impunity
Docket of George McDermott’s latest case CSA court official file
littered with unsigned orders and missing trashed court
pleadings of victim
Nikola Gulan Docket of yet another victim of the Montgomery
County Circuit Court giving preference to lying lawyers over the
Constitution/rule of law it’s all about rogue lawyers FRAUDS
law firms mask as foreclosure fraud corporations.
Docket of victim of foreclosure fraud being furthered by
Maryland Judges and Attorneys promoting judicial treason with
denying pro se litigants rights to full fair and honest services
from our treasonous court system 18 USC 2342
Nikola Gulan Docket of yet another victim of the Montgomery
County Circuit Court giving preference to lying lawyers over the
Constitution/rule of law it’s all about rogue lawyers FRAUDS
Michelle Bordelaise email June 3 /2019 judicial terrorism
continuing against family by cooking ABA members/Judges
Janice Wolk Grenadier terrorized by 100+ Federal and state
Judges and corrupt lawyers trying to steal her home with forged
falsified documents and failing to provide honest services latest
treasonous order from federal Judge Kenney Virginia
Video record of Janice Wolk Grenadier pursuit of justice no one
in the DOJ or FBI will allow citizens to meet in person with them
aiding in conspiracy against rights under 42 USC 1983 turning
victim into advocate for ADA legal rights see [A-1 + A+2]
Denial letter from Secretary of State’s office for validation of US
treaty under international foreign relations and recourse
statutes also exemplar of mail fraud service #1804 – 5398
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